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When r n p a n k  on hoth components of a twc-crop system arc r q u i d ,  a shared synern of sole crops 
is cons~derd as an alternat~vc to compare productivity of intercrops. The productivity of the s h d  
system depends on the proponion of area alloted to thc two sole crops. A method of choosing the 
shared proportion of the two sole crops In thc same plot in r stochanic optimal way is presented in 
this paper. The probabihty of obuintng r l  lean the specified yields on components and m o n e m  
returns have hecn compand for the shared system of sole crops and intercrops, using two practical 
exampla. 
Intercropping is a system of growing two or more species (in separate rows) in ccmjunnion 
on the same piece of land. whereas in rnixed cro?ping seeds of species are mixed and sown 
in each row (.41yer, 1949; Willey. 1979). Sole crops are often used to conpare the 
productivity of intercrops or rnixed crops. Sometimes only one type of crop species is 
compared with the internop. Howr;.er. when b t h  crops a n  required, a system called 
"shared system of solc crops' has bcrn considered b! Rao and Willey (1980). Under this 
system, a portion of the plot 1s sown under onc crop, while the remaining pan 1s allot~ed 
to the second crop. Thus. such a shared system conslsts of two sole syslem\ arranged 
together in a plot. A shared sole-crop systtm d ~ f f e n  from intercropping where the crop 
species are sown in alternate rougs. or repeated in alternate sets of few rows. Intercropping 
IS more difliculi to cultivate rcrrr,;larcd uiti: a shared system of sole nops  4 d~agram of 
the plot under three syslems 15 c:.cr; here 
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f the plot. Depending on tbe naulrcmenlal the vlcld leve. onc would s a y  the 
.,,,: a desired crop. This raxl.mc quauvu.as ~ . A I J W ~ Q  td h$ allotted to a crop 
he s h a d  system. Rao and ~ i l l e v  (1980). o'buiwd-the 6arc.d' proponlon 0 such 
! shared system gives yields in .proporti& to that ol.lhc com;hJncnt yields of thc 
~p.  But such a choice of 9 d e p e b  on the .competitiv~bchauiou: of thCcrop species 
in Etercropping and might not be t h c m c ~ t  p r o d ~ j v s  proijbrtion i f  t hex crops are sown 
. , 
un&thc shared sole system, when the,mag&qude:~f.camperiti&arising betwecn only the 
two: rows, one row of each crop, might be negligible. ~ h e k f i k e ;  the need to obtain 6 i n  an 
o p w  sense described below arises and this papcr.aii'empts , . to develop a method to choose 
such an optimal e .  
Since intercropping and mixed cropping system; are practiced in environments where 
the weather is unpredictable or where it poses some risks for crops during crop grouzh. 
Rag and Willey (1980) compared various systems using probabilities of getting a specified 
nnlreturn. Such probabilities for getting specified yields on one component or both 
[considered by Pcarcc and Edmondson (1982)] avoid the effects of prices of crops. Mead 
et al. (1986) stu'died the joint disuibution of net economic returns from sole crops and 
irltercropping systems ofsorghum, and evaluated their stability in terms of nsk as probability 
of total return falling below the specified levels. ,. . . .  . , . . . . , . . . 
The choice of the shared proportion has been made employing.the decision-mahng 
model based on the safety-first principle (Roumasse~, ~o&rd ,  and Singh, 1979, p. 4:. 
Chap. 3) and measures the risk in terms of the probability of the'yields under 3 systrm 
(e.g., shared sole crops) falling below the specified values for any o i  the respecti\,e cumpi. 
nents. Here, an optimal 8 is considered to be the one that minimizes the nsk or. equ~valen~l!~. 
maximizes the probability of obtaining at lean the specified yields on the components. .4 
comparison of an internopping sjstcm with the optimal shared sole system using joint 
probabilities would be relevant. In the present paper, the shared sysrem of sole crops has  
been assessed for riskiness, in terms ofthe actual productivin; on the two crop components. 
innead of the total economic return given in Mead et al. (198i.,. .. 
In Section 2. we prexnr a method of determining thr optimal ti and pro\.ide two 
illustrations on optimum values of 8. In Seclion 3, we present th: joint probabll11.1:s :iaz., 
a shared system of the sole crops and internopplng systems. 
2. Stochnstic Optimum Shared Proportion 
Under the sole ssstem. 11 1s rcarorlable to assume that the y~elds are normall! dlstnbutcd 
Let the yleld of crop S tie norrnalli distributed u ~ t h  mean rS and banance n: whrle thdt of  
crop P has mean up and vanancc a ;. If a segment of an area P of a unlt area plot hc allorled 
lo sole crop S. then under thc shared s>stem. the yield on crop S, n) Ips, ~ l l l  fr>llow 
N(8rs. 8'0;) and the ycld on crop P, sa! Iep. tall be N(B,pp. 8 i o i ) .  where 8,  = 1 - rd 
Further. let tne mlnimum slxc~fied \~clds  required under the \hared s\stem he PP 123 crcy 
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Oprrmurn Proportion Under Shared System of Crop.) (x)O 
and Kotz (1972. pp. 93-97). Table 2 exhibits that the probabilities under the inrcrcr'jp 
system are higher than those under the optimum shared systems. 
Although in this discussion the objective under a'system has been specified In terms of 
yields. the opt imum shared proportion can also be obtained for specified monemn return. 
Thus. for a minimum desired monetary return level Mo, the opt imum shared proponion 
8 would be the one that maximizes the probability (of return exceeding .ifo for thc system) 
Rob[BAYs + ( 1  - 9)Yp > a p p ]  P. 1 - +(/I), 
where h = [Q - ( I - 8 )  - ~ 9 r , ] C p / [ B * ~ ' r ~  + ( 1  - 8)2] ' '1 ,  h = ratio of the price o i  Trap S to  
that of crop P. A i c ~  = a g p  (specified return level as a times the return From rhe avrrcge crop 
P and expressed in terms of unit price of P), r ,  = p ~ / p p ,  and r, = a : / n  5. 
The compu@tlon of optimum 0 was camed out  for various meaningful cumbir:a:~ons of 
price ratlo ( A )  and etan.  levels (a) but most of these resulted in solc s>stern> A fcw 
C ~ Y S  dre glvrn in?? able 3 The associated probabilities under intercrop wrrr  unit! i:~r thew 
-
c m s  
Table 3 
C)prrmum 8 and probability of the minimum rerurn under shared 5)-rrrm 
(Prsh) 
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